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Covers of Product Sets and the Korec-Zmim Result* 
MARC A. BERGER, ALEXANDER FELZENBAUM AND A VIEZRI S. FRAENKEL 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A covering system, !!fl, of arithmetic progressions is a family of sets H 1, ••• , H, of the form 
H; = {k E Z: k = a;(mod N;)} (1) 
which cover the integers. N; is referred to as the modulus for H;. !!) is said to be minimal if 
no proper sub-family of it covers the integers. We define the least common period of!!) by 
lcp(!!fi) = 1cm (N;: 1 ~ i ~ t). 
For any natural number k with prime factorization 
we define 
I 
J(k) = r tj<Pj- 1) + 1. 
j~l 
Znam [3] showed that if !!fi is a minimal covering system then it must contain at least 
max f(N;) 
]~i~t 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
sets. Korec [2] showed that if!!) is a disjoint covering system (i.e. a partition of the integers) 
then it must contain at least 
f(lcp(!!fi)) 
sets. Our main result merges these two, and establishes the following result. 
THEOREM. Any minimal covering system, !!fi, must contain at least f(1cp(!!fl)) sets. 
2. CoVERING PRoDUCT SETS BY CELLS AND SuB-PRODUCT SETS 
We first introduce certain sets of integer lattice points. A product set, &l, in Z" is any finite 
nonempty set of the form 
!J.l = R, X 0 0 0 X R. 
where R 1, ••• , R. c Z. The set R; is referred to as the i th projection of &l, denoted 
R; = n;(&l); 1 ~ i ~ n. 
(1) 
(2) 
If S c Z" is any finite nonempty set, denote by prod(Y') the product set generated by Y', 
and set 
l(Y') = {i: ln1(prod (Y'))I ~ 2}. (3) 
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A set of two points in 71.n whose coordinates differ in precisely one location, that location 
being the ith, is called an i-pair. Set 
J(!f) = {i: !f contains ani-pair}. (4) 
A product set :% c f7i is called a cell of f7i if n; (:%) = n; (9l) for every i E I(:%). In other 
words, a product set is a cell if all of its projections consist of a single point or the entire 
set R;. A cell :% of f7i for which I (:%) = { i} is called an i-line of f7i. Thus a cell is an i -line 
if all of its projections other than the ith consist of a single point. Note that an i-pair 
consists of two distinct points on an i-line. For any nonempty subset !f c f7i set 
index (!f; 9l) = {i: !f contains ani-line of !7i}. (5) 
Observe that 
index (!f; !7i) c J(!f) c /(!f), (6) 
with equality on the right when !f is a product set, and equality also on the left when !f 
is a cell of 9l. (Note that our definition of /(!f) in (3) and our definition of i-line are such 
that ( 6) holds even if I R; I = 1 for some of the indices i.) Observe further that all of these 
functions are monotone, so that 
g. c 9; => /(Y.) c /(9;), (7) 
and the same holds for J(!f) and index (!f; !7i). Since we will be dealing with a fixed product 
set f7i in much of what follows, we adopt the convention that index (!f) always denotes 
index (!f; 9l). 
LEMMA 1. Let H c {1, ... 'n}. Let g = (al> ... an) be a point in and sl, ... 'sk 
nonempty subsets of a product set !7i. Let !F denote the family of those product sets:% which 
contain g, intersect each ~ and satisfy 
1t; (:%) = 1t; (!7i), i¢ H. (8) 
If 9 is a minimal set of !F (relative to set inclusion) then 
k n /(Yj n P) n H = 0. (9) 
j=l 
PRooF. For any product set:% define e(:%) to be that product set whose projections 
are given by 
{
n;(:%), 
n;(e(:Yt)) = 
1t; (!7i), 
iE H, 
i¢ H. 
(10) 
Since 9 is minimal, any selection of points fUl = (cFl, ... , c~n) E Yj n 9, I ~ j ~ k, 
must satisfy 
{ (I) (k)} _ (mJ) a;, C; , ••• , C; - 1t; v , iE H. (11) 
Otherwise e(prod ({g, fo>, ... , f(kl})) would be a set of !F strictly contained in 9. 
Thus to each 1 E n;(9), 1 # a;, there must correspond j such that cj = 1 for every 
f = (c1, ••• , en) E !If n 9. This means that i ¢ l(Yj n 9), and since this applies to any 
i E H, (9) follows. 
LEMMA 2. (a) Let g be a point in and !f 1, ••• , ~subsets of a product set 9l. There exists 
a product set f!J c f7i containing g, intersecting each Yj and satisfying 
k 
n J(YJ (\ 9) = 0. (12) 
j=l 
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and 
k 
i ¢ n J(!/f). (13) 
j=l 
(b) There exists a product set f!JJ c 9P containing g, intersecting each !/} and satisfying 
k n index (f/j II f!JJ; f!JJ) = 0, (14) 
j=l 
and 
k 
1t; (f!JJ) := 1t; (!JP), i ¢ n index(!/}). (15) 
j=l 
PRooF. (a) Take H = nJ= 1J(f/j) in Lemma 1. According to (6), (9) 
k k n J(f/j II f!JJ) II H c n /(f/j II f!JJ) II H = 0. (16) 
j=l j=l 
On the other hand by monotonicity (like (7)) 
k k n J(f/j ~~ f!JJ) c n J(f/j) H. (17) 
j= I j= I 
Thus (12) results. (b) follows similarly. 
A product set (resp. cell) cover,~. of 9P is any family of product sets (resp. cells) which 
cover !JP. For f E ~we define the essential part off in~ by 
ess (f; ~) = f\u (!l' E ~: !l' #- f). (18) 
In other words, ess (f; ~) is the set of points off covered exclusively by f. Similarly 
denote 
Ess (~) = {f E ~: ess (f; ~) #- 0}. (19) 
In other words, Ess (~)is the collection of cells in~ which contain points not covered by 
any of the other cells in~- If any of the cells in Ess (~)were removed from the collection 
~.then~ would no longer be a cover of !JP. IfEss (~) #- 0 we say that~ is essential. For 
any!/ c 9P denote 
~(!/) = {f E ~: f II!/ #- 0} (20) 
and 
rC(!/) = {f II!/: f E ~(Sf')}. (21) 
Observe that if f!JJ c 9P is a product set then rC(f!JJ) is a product set (resp. cell) cover of f!JJ. 
Furthermore for f E ~(f!J>) 
ess (f 11 f!JJ; rC(f!JJ)) = ess (f; ~) 11 f!JJ. (22) 
Since we will be dealing with a fixed cover ~ in much of what follows, we adopt the 
convention that ess (f) always denotes ess (f; ~). 
THEOREM 3. (a) Let ~ be an essential product set cover of f7t with 
n index (ess (f)) = 0. 
%EEss('6) 
Then 
I ~ I ~ I J (!7t) I + 1. 
(23) 
(24) 
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(b) Let C(J be an essential cell cover of &l with 
n J(ess (.Jf')) 0. (25) 
.Jt'"eEss(~) 
Then 
n 
I C(J I ~ L [I n;(&l) I - I] + I. (26) 
i=l 
PRooF. (a) Choose the smallest k for which there exist product sets Jf;, ... , $k E 
Ess (C(J) with 
k n index (ess ($j )) 
j=l 
The proof proceeds by induction on k. 
0. (27) 
The case k = 1: Choose g E ess (Jf;). For each i E J(&l) there exists a point 
f2<;J E 9l\ess (Jf;) such that {g, f2<;J} is ani-pair. Set f/' = {f2(il: i E J(&l)}. The product set 
generated by any two points off/' must contain g, and so it follows from the definition of 
ess (Jf;) that no product set ofC(J other than Jf; can contain two points of!/'. On the other 
hand each point off/' is contained in some product set of C(J other than Jf;. Thus 
I C(J I ~ If/' I + I = I J (9l) I + I. (28) 
The induction step: Choose g E ess (Jf; ). According to Lemma 2(b) choose a product set 
fYJ c &l containing g and satisfying 
and 
ess ($j) n &J # 0, 2 ~ j ~ k, 
k n index (ess ($j) n &; &) = 0. 
j=2 
1!:; (&) = 1!:; (&/), 
k 
i E n index (ess ($j )). 
j=2 
According to (22), (29), (30) then 
$j n f?J E Ess (c6 (&)), 2 ~ j ~ k, 
and 
k n index (ess ($j n &; c6(&)); &) = 0. 
j=2 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
(33) 
Thus we may apply our induction hypothesis to the product set cover c6(&), obtaining 
IC(J(&J)I ~ lc6(&)1 ~ IJW)I +I. (34) 
It follows from (27), (31) that 
(J(&l)\J(&J)) n index (ess (Jf;)) = 0. (35) 
Thus for each i E J(9l)\J(&J) there exists a point f2(il E &t\ess (Jf;) such that {g, f2(il} is an 
i-pair. Let!/' = {b(il: i E J(9l)\J(&)}. Since the product set generated by any two points 
of!/' must contain g, it follows from our choice of g that no product set of C(J other than 
Jf; can contain two points of!/'. On the other hand each point off/' is contained in some 
product set of C(J other than .Jf' 1 • Thus 
{
If/' I, 
IC(J(f/')1 ~ 
IY'I +I, ./f; E C(J(f/'). 
(36) 
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Observe further that the product set generated by any two points, one from !7 and one from 
~.must contain g. Thus '6'(!7) n '6'(~) can contain no product set other than (possibly) 
~-That is 
I '6'(!7) n '6'(~) I = 
Finally, then, from (34), (36), (37) 
I '6' I ~ I '6' (!7) u '6'(~) I 
{
0, 
I' 
~ ~ '6'(!7), 
~ E '6'(!7). 
= 1'6'(!7)1 + 1'6'(~)1- 1'6'(!7) n '6'(~)1 
~ IJ(~)I + IYI +I 
= IJ(Bl)l + I. 
(37) 
(38) 
(b) As in (a) choose the smallest k for which there exist cells~, ... , ~ E Ess ('6') with 
k n J(ess (~)) = 0. (39) 
j~l 
The proof proceeds by induction on k. 
The case k = I: Choose g E ess (~ ). Let !7 be the union of all lines of r7t passing 
through g, and set !7' = !7\{g}. The cell of r7t generated by any two points of !7' must 
contain g, and so it follows from the definition of ess (~)that no cell of'6', other than~ 
can contain two points of !7'. On the other hand since !7' ness(~) = 0, each point of 
!7' is contained in some cell of '6' other than ~ . Thus 
n 
1'6'1 ~ IY'I +I = L [ln;(r71)1- I]+ I. (40) 
i~l 
The induction step: Choose g E ess (~).According to Lemma 2(a) choose a product set 
~ c r7t containing g and satisfying 
ess (~) n ~ -# 0, 2 ~ j ~ k, 
k n J(ess (.;t;) n ~) = 0, 
j~2 
and 
k 
i ~ n J(ess (~)). 
j~2 
According to (22), (42), (43), then 
~ n ~ E Ess (cC(~)), 2 ~ j ~ k, 
and 
k n J(ess (~ n ~; rC(P))) = 0. 
j~2 
Thus we may apply our induction hypothesis to the cell cover cC(~), obtaining 
n 
1'6'(~)1 ~ lcC(~)I ~ L [ln;(~)l- I]+ I. 
i~l 
(4I) 
(42) 
(43) 
(44) 
(45) 
(46) 
Let !7 be the union of all i-lines of 9l passing through g, fori E nJ~z J(ess (~)),and set 
!7' = !7\~. Then 
IY'I = L [ln;(r71)1-ln;(~)l]. (47) 
;n~~ 2 J(ess(.tj)) 
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Since the cell generated by any two points of Y' must contain g, it follows from our choice 
of g that no cell of~ other than Jt'; can contain two points of !7'. On the other hand since 
Y' ness (Jf;) = 0, each point of Y' is contained in some cell of~ other than Jt';. Thus 
I~(Y')I ~ ' {
IY'I 
IY'I + 1, 
;r; rt ~(!/'), 
Jt'; E ~(!/'). 
(48) 
Observe further that the cell of rYt generated by any two points, one from !7', and one 
from f!JJ, must contain g. Thus ~(Y') n ~(f!JJ) can contain no cell other than (possibly) Jf;. 
That is 
I ~(Y') n ~(f!JJ) I = {0, 
1, 
;r; rt ~(!/'), 
Jt'; E ~(!/'). 
Finally, then, from (43), (46), (47)-(49), 
I~ I ~ I ~(Y') u ~(f!/J) I 
= I ~(Y') I + I ~(f!/J) I - I ~(Y') n ~(f!JJ) I 
n 
~ L [ln;(f!JJ) I - 1] + I Y' I + 
i=l 
n 
= I [ln;(rYt) 1 - 11 + 1. 
i=l 
A product set (resp. cell) cover, ~. is said to be minimal if Ess (~) = ~-
CoROLLARY 4. (a) Let ~ be a minimal product set cover of~ and set 
G = n index (%). 
:KeC 
Then 
1~1 ~ IJ(~)I- IGI + 1. 
(b) Let~ be a minimal cell cover of~- Then 
1~1 ~ L [ln;(~)l - 1] + 1, 
i¢G 
where G is given above. 
PRooF. (a) Let I G I = I and, by permuting indices, assume that 
G = {n - I + 1, ... , n}. 
Every product set Jt'" E C is then of the form 
Jt'" = ~ X ~' 
where 
and ~ is a product set of 
Accordingly set 
{~: Jt'" E ~}. 
(49) 
(50) 
(51) 
(52) 
(53) 
(54) 
(55) 
(56) 
(57) 
(58) 
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Then rj is a minimal product set cover of~. and 
n index (.P; ~) 
!fE<iJ 
Clearly then rj satisfies (23), and thus 
I~ I ;;:,: I rj I ;;:,: I J (R) I + 
(b) follows similarly. 
0. 
I J (~)I - I G I + 1. 
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(59) 
(60) 
CoROLLARY 4a is not used in the sequel. We presented it because of its independent 
interest, and in order to contrast (52), (53). 
3. A LoWER BoUND FOR THE CARDINALITY OF A CosET COVER 
For f2 = (b1, ••• , b.) E ~r the set 
f!IJ = {f = (c1, •.. , c.) E 7L": 0 ~ c, ~ b,; 1 ~ i ~ n} (1) 
is called the (n; /2)-paral/elepiped. If b1 = · · · = b. = b then it is called the (n; b)-cube. Let 
(J = em be the additive (cyclic) group {0, 1, ... ' m - 1} modulo m, where m has the 
prime factorization 
I 
m = nP?-
j=l 
For j E {I, ... , /}let ~j be the (nj; pj- I)-cube. Let f!IJ = f!/Jm be the parallelepiped 
f!/J = ~I X · · · X ~I· 
Define the parallelepiped function 
</> = </>m: (J -+ f!jJ 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
· · Ul Ul bUl Ul as follows. Gtven k E (J and] E {I, ... , /}let</> (k) = 12 = ( 1 , ... , b.1 ) E ~j be the 
nj-tuple of Prary coefficients for k(modp?). That is 
nj . 
<J>Ul(k) = f2U) <;:> k (modp?) = L w) p;r•. (5) 
i=l . 
Then set 
</>(k) (6) 
The following result is from [I]. 
PRoPOSITION 1: </>is bijective, and if K is a coset of (J, 
I 
Iff I = n py, (7) 
j=l 
then </> (K) is a cell of [1} with index 
index(</>($')) = U}= 1 (I. n, + {1, ... , ej }). 
I<] 
(8) 
A coset cover fJI of (J is any family of cosets of (J which cover (J. It is said to be minimal if 
no proper sub-family of it covers (J. We define the greatest common order of fJI by 
gco(fJI) = gcd(l Kl: K E :JI). (9) 
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PROPOSITION 2. Any minimal coset cover, .'7, of u contains at least 
( I ul ) f gco(as') 
cosets. 
PRooF. By Proposition I, cjJ(fJI) is a minimal cell cover of&>. Observe that 
L n; < k::::;; L n; (10) 
i~j i <j 
and, using (7), (8) 
n(index (c/J(f)): KE fJI) (11) 
where 
I 
gcd (I Kl: K E as') flpY. (12) 
j~l 
Thus if follows from Corollary 2.IV(b) that 
I 
lc/J(as')l ~ L (nj- sj)(pj- 1) + 1. (13) 
j~l 
Since las'l = lc/J(as')l our result follows now from (1.4), (2), (9), (12). 
REMARK. For purposes of comparison with the results in Korec [2], we point out that 
I u I 
gco(as') = [u: nKerN K*] (14) 
where K* is that subgroup of u of which K is a coset. 
PRooF OF THE THEOREM. Let m = lcp(EC) and let u = Cm be the cyclic group of order 
m. Observe that EC n u is a minimal coset cover of u. If HE EC has modulus N then 
Since 
m 
IHnui=N 
gcd ( ~: 1 ::::;; i ::::;; t) = 1, 
(15) 
(16) 
it follows that gco(EC n u) = 1. Thus, according to Proposition 2, EC n u contains at least 
f(m) sets. Since I EC I = I EC n u I the desired result follows. 
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